
Iraq Protection Cluster: Diyala Returnees Profile - September 2017
Protection Concerns Khanaqin Khal is Muqdadiya Ba'quba

Reported Violations of principles relating to return movements (including non-discrimination in the right of 

return, as well as voluntariness, safety and dignity of return movements)

Security incidents resulting in death/injury in return area (including assault, murder, conflict-related casualties)

Explosive Remnants of War (ERW)/ Improvised Explosive Device (IED) contamination in return area

Reported Rights violations by state or non-state military/security actors (including abduction, arbitrary 

arrest/detention, disproportionate restrictions on freedom of movement)

Concerns relating to inter-communal relations and social cohesion
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District Families

Khanaqeen 4,191

Muqdadiya 1,388

Khalis 843

Baquba 52

MODM Returnees' Figures1

Data Sources: 
* IOM-DTM as of 30 September 2017
* MoDM 5 October 2017
* IMMAP
* IDP Information Center - Sep 2017

Disclaimer:
The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map
do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
For inquiries please contact the Protection Information Management
Officer; Email: alsalmam@unhcr.org.IDP Information Center: Only 3 calls received from returnees in

Diyala. The flagged issues were about cash assistnace issues.
1 Figures include only the number of returnees registered in the MoMD database, as the MoMD's unregistered 
returnees' figures for July are yet to be updated.



DIYALA GOVERNORATE - GENERAL CONTEXT

In September, returns continued to various areas of Diyala, and started
to new areas in Muqdadiya district. However the number of those
returning is low. Per the DTM, only 203 IDP families (1, 218 individuals)
returned in September. The majority of the returns were to mainly to
Khalis district bringing the total number of returnee families to 35,125
(210,750 individuals). Only 352 families were registered with the MoMD
Diyala branch offices in September, bringing the total registered returnee
families to 6,475.

During the reporting period, there were many protection concerns in the
lead-up to and in the aftermath of the non-binding independence
referendum by the Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) as Diyala has
significant parts that are part of the disputed territories. Anti-
referendum demonstrations were held in Ba’quba City on 14 September,
and also demanding the return of “thousands” of Arab families who were
displaced from the disputed areas, among other demands.

There was significant increase in forced and premature returns in
September, mainly attributed to the tensions surrounding the KRG’s
independence referendum. Fears about the escalation of the tensions in
the disputed areas, caused significant number of displaced persons to
opt to return or led to secondary displacement. At least 52 families, were
identified by protection partners as going into secondary displacement
after being forcibly returned; 31 families have been displaced to Ba’quba
(4 families in 7 Nissan, 9 families in Muskar Saad, 9 families in Tahreer
and 9 families in Kanan neighborhoods), 19 families to Muqdadiya
district and 2 families to Khalis district.

Several areas in Diyala have continued to suffer insecurity and chaos as
extremist elements are targeting civilians with booby-trapped vehicles
and suicide bombers resulting in casualties and fatalities. Infiltration
rates of extremist groups’ militants from Hawija toward Mutaibija, on the
borders between Diyala and Salah al-Din, has reportedly increased
recently. A curfew was imposed by security authorities and operations
were suspended in all public facilities for several days in Muqdadiya City,
following operations by security forces in Al-Jihad neighborhood of
Muqdadiya City in response to suicide bombers in that neighborhood.
That incident resulted in the killing of nine people while another was
wounded.

MUQDADIYA DISTRICT

Per the DTM, a slight increase in returns of 48 families (288 individuals)
in September. The majority of the returns were to Shak Al-Rak, Nofal, Al-
Shamamla, and Hamada villages. This includes the return of 16 families
to three new areas - Al-Abaraa, Sara Qtr and Al-Horoob villages. By the
end of September, the total number of returnee families stood at 8,696
families (52,176 individuals). The MoMD data shows that a slight number
of 63 returnee families were registered with the MoMD Muqdadiya
branch office in September, bringing the total number of registered

independence referendum due to fears about expected security
escalation and increased tensions between KRG and federal authorities.
Most of them returned to their areas of origin while some of them ended
up in secondary displacement. Returnees informed protection actors
that areas of return have insufficient basic services and lack livelihood
opportunities. By the end of the reporting period, IDPs continued to
register to leave the camps raising concerns of premature returns.

KHALIS DISTRICT

Per the DTM, 115 families (930 individuals) returned to their original
areas in Khalis (Al-Udhaim Center, Al-Wehdaa (Albo Maree) and Al-
Majara villages) in September bringing the total number of returnee
families to 11,938 (71,628 individuals). According to assessments
conducted by protection partners, 383 IDP families returned to various
areas within Khalis district in September ( 20 families to Al-Sharqiah; 9
families to Al-Tale’ah Al-Ola; 25 families to Al-Gharbiyah; 42 families to
Al-Majarh; and 14 families to Al-Wahda neighbourhoods) including new
returns to two new liberated villages (Albu Awad and Albu Bakr) north of
Al-Udhaim which witnessed the returns of 126 and 147 displaced
families, respectively who were living in Kirkuk since 2014. The returnees
were subjected to security checks and cleared prior to return, which is
usually part of the procedures returnees have to go through.

A rapid protection assessment conducted in the above areas revealed, as
in many areas of returns, a high level of infrastructure destruction and
explosive hazard contamination in some of them, as well as lack of basic
services including water, health services and electricity. In Albu Bakr
village, the level of damage is estimated at over 70% (95 houses out of
170 houses are completely damaged with others are either partially
damaged or burned). Families reported that the two schools there were
also destroyed during the conflict and there is no primary health centre
and families have to go to Al-Udhaim sub-district center to access
medical services (around 33 km). Explosive hazards continue to endanger
residents including returnees. During the reporting period two (2)
returnees were killed and seven (7) other wounded, when a device
exploded while they were working to clean their house. Al-Udhaim Local
Council has asked humanitarian actors to provide much needed support,
to ensure sustainable return of displaced families to Al-Udhaim, as the
returnees also work to revive their farms and other livelihood activities
on their lands.

According to the head of Al-Udhaim Provincial Council, only 500 families
are still in displacement; of this, about 350 families are still waiting to get
the security approvals from the relevant security authorities while the
other 150 families are expected to submit their return requests in the
near future On the other hand, undetermined number of returnee
families, that had returned in the past few months, reportedly had to
leave their areas due to severe lack of basic services and extensive
damages to homes and basic infrastructure.

returnee families to 1,388. Sunni Arabs are now being allowed to return,
albeit slowly, however this district has still had major issues – prevented
returns, requirement for payment of exorbitant fees prior to return,
confiscation/forced sales of properties…etc.

IDP Families from several villages within Muqdadiya district are
reportedly still barred from returning to their homes, for instance: Fares
Taan and Al-Khailaniyah villages where an estimated 80 and 370 families
respectively have been barred from returning to their original areas thus
far for various reasons ranging from alleged but unproven alternative
affiliations and simmering inter-communal disputes.

KHANAQIN DISTRICT

Khanaqin district experienced both displacement and returns in
September. According to protection partners, 113 families who already
had security approvals to return, returned to Jalawla sub-district (70
families) and to Saadiya sub-district (43 families) in September. The
MoMD report shows that only 120 families were registered with the
MoMD in September.

Returns from camps in Khanaqin prior to referendum were recorded in
September. 55 families left Tazade Camp, 3 families left Quoratu Camp
and 2 families left Al-Wand 1 Camp; however many of those families
went into secondary displacement as they could not return to areas of
origin due to various reasons - instability security situation, lack of basic
services, damaged houses and some of them have fears from being
targeted/arrested of being accused of having alternative affiliations.

Premature returns also significantly increased in September. Credible
reports indicated that 50 Arab and Turkman families left their villages
(Al-Murahaleen and Ali Sarai), belonging to Qaratappa sub-district,
northeast of Ba’quba before the date of the KRG independence
referendum due to pressure to participate in the referendum of
Kurdistan.

Saadiya Sub-District
Many displaced persons from Saadiya continue to be hampered from
returning due to protracted security screening procedures. Many IDPs
intending to return have been unable to do so due to similarities of their
names with those of wanted persons. In particular, at least 98 IDP
families have reportedly been unable to return to their areas of origin in
Saadiya sub-district; they were asked to go to Al-Khalis Police
department for security screening due to similarities in their names with
wanted persons but have been fearing doing so due to possibility of
being detained as a result of mistaken identity.

Jalawla Sub-District
Post departure interviews with returnee IDPs conducted by protection
partners revealed that a significant number of IDPs decided to leave
camps in Khanaqin and Kalar (Sulaymaniyah) prior to the KRG’s


